ADDITIONAL ONLINE RESOURCES
Below are a list of apps and online programs that have been reviewed and approved by our Education Technology
department. Students may be familiar with these sites, but may not already have accounts to log in. Families
may create accounts for students on their own. Many are free, however, some require a paid subscription. We
hope you find this page a useful resource for those interested in additional programming.
Please note that Seesaw is compatible with any app or website that supports exporting as a photo, video,
PDF or link. This list consists of educational apps that can be easily integrated into (and are recommended
by) Seesaw. If you need help uploading assignments to Seesaw, please contact edtech@ccookschool.org.

ALL SCHOOL

LOWER SCHOOL

Book Creator
Create digital books using text, audio,
images and video

Code.org
Code.org® is a nonprofit dedicated to
expanding access to computer science in schools
and increasing participation by women and
underrepresented youth

Pic Collage
Templates/freeform app for picture collages
Skitch
Annotation app, paired with Evernote
Stop Motion Studio
Stop motion animation creation

EARLY CHILDHOOD
ChatterPix
Give your photos a voice with ChatterPix!
Doodle Buddy
Draw on/edit imported images
Educreations
Annotate, animate, and narrate nearly any type
of content as you explain any concept
My Story
Create and share ebooks and movies of
your stories by adding drawings, photos, and
sticker
Show Me (free)
Interactive white board
Sonic Pics
Digital storytelling

Comic Life
Create digital comic books
ChatterPix
Give your photos a voice with ChatterPix!
Doodle Buddy
Draw on/edit imported images
Educreations
Annotate, animate, and narrate nearly any type
of content as you explain any concept
Explain Everything
Turn an infinite canvas into a mixed-media
playground that captivates and inspires
iMovie
Video editor
My Story
Create and share ebooks and movies of your
stories by adding drawings, photos, and sticker
Paper by FiftyThree
Multimedia drawing app
Popplet
Create word webs (aka mind maps)

Prezi
Create multimedia presentations
Show Me (free)
Interactive white board
Sonic Pics
Digital storytelling
TeleStory
Interactive story telling

MIDDLE SCHOOL
Code.org
Expanding access to computer science in
schools and increasing participation by
women and underrepresented youth
Comic Life
Create digital comic books
Evernote
Take notes anywhere. Find information
faster. Share ideas with anyone.
Explain Everything
Turn an infinite canvas into a mixed-media
playground that captivates and inspires
iMovie
Video editor

Notability
Combine handwriting, photos and typing in a
single note to bring your projects to life.
Padlet
Make beautiful boards, documents, and webpages
that are easy to read and fun to contribute to.
Paper by FiftyThree
Multimedia drawing app
Popplet
Create word webs (aka mind maps)
Prezi
Create multimedia presentations
Pages
Document creator/editor, Apple’s version
of Word
Quizlet
Quiz online, interactive study materials
Tellagami
Create and share videos with animated
characters
TeleStory
Interactive story telling

